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bership. Our Councils need enlargement or reconsidera
tion of the number of their members. The number of
members of the Security Council has to be reconsidered.
We have to consider whether war-time conditions, which
dictated the having of.only ttve permanent members,
have not changed sufficiently so that we may have to
think again about the number of permanent members
and the qualifications of those States entitled to be
permanent members. Thus, the mere increase in size ~f

the United Nations demands a review and a recon
sideration of the structure of our Councils and their
membership.
7. The second reason why the Charter should be
reviewed is the growth in international conscience. Inter
national conscience is mQre alive today than ever to
the cause of freedom, to the cause of the liberation of
peoples. The Chapters of the Ch~rter dealing 'Yith ~he
dependent peoples have to be reviewed. The baSIC prm
ciple of the Charter must find better expression in those
Chapters- nafi1ely,that there shall. be no subject people
remaining in the world and that all peoples shall have
the opportunity to exercise freedom~nd liberty. In this
respect, certainly, the Charter needs Improvement.
8. I remember very well that we worked hard in San
Francisco to insert the word. {(independence" for depen
dent peoples, the idea that they were entitled to have
the opportunity of becoming independent some day. But
the colonies still·do not have that stated as an aim in the
Charter. In other words, the progress of humanity along
the road to freedom and democracy must lead us to de
cide, once and. for all, that we ate not going to have
subject races in the future, that subject races will be
freed and will enjoy the right of self-determination soo
ner or lr.ter. This is a very vital issue which needs to
be dealt· with in the Charter withgrea.ter clarity an.d
emphasis.
9. In the third place, we have discovered, through our
experience with the Charter during the last ten years,
that there are certain weak points, certain points that
need clarification, certain points that probably need
amendment - and that there are some points that need
to be added in order that we may be more specific about
certain situations.
10. As an example, I may mention the use of the veto.
In San Francisco, we were sharply divided on the issue
of the veto, and I must say that the majority were op
posed to the veto. But when we were confronted with a
dilemma-either the veto or no United Nations-we
had to .accept the. idea of the United Nations with .the
veto. However, what most of us wanted -was a Untted
Nations without a veto. If the veto is to continue - and
there may be some strong arguments for retaining it 
there is certainly need for definition of the use of the
veto. For example, is an abstention by a permanent mem
ber of the Security Council to be considered a veto or
not? The Charter is clear in speaking of tithe r.oncurring
votes of the permanent members". Now, if a permanent
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1. Mr. AL-JAMALI ,(Iraq): My <leleg~tion ha.s t~e
honour of co-sponsoring the draft resolution which !S
now before the A~sembly. We have always been 10

favour of reviewing the Charter.Ea~h yea.r ~or. ~e
past five years we have been promotIng thiS Idea 10
the general debate.
2. Those of us who were at San Francisco at the tiQ1e
the Charter was drafted will recall at least three fa~s.
First the conditions under which the Charter was bemg
writt~n were thc~~' of· war-time. At the time of the
San Francisco Conference neither Germany nor Japan
had yet surrendered. No one knew what would be the
status of the free world following the war. Thus, there
is no doubt that when we were engaged in .writi!1g the
Charter We were under unusual .psychologlcal CIrcum
stances and in a situation in which the political future
was unknown.
3. At that time, there were slightly more .than forty
members at .San Francisco; today, we are SIXty Mem
bers and we hope .to be almost eighty Members. Thus,
the Charter represents the views of those of us who
were at San Francisco, but not the views of many who
were not Members at the time.
4. Tho~e of us who were engaged in writing the
Charter at San Francisco realized fthat it contained many
imperfections. Many of us were not satisfied with some
of the provisions. We thought, .howe-ver, that we should
give these provisions on which some of us had not
agreed, a chance to operate for some years.
5. The United Nations is a living organism and, like
all living organisms, it has to change and to grow ~d
to learn from experience. Moreover, it is an OrgaD1~

tion founded on democratic principles - and democratic
principles, unlike those of authoritarian dictatorships,
always recognize change, development, progress.

6. It seems to us only natural that, after ten years of
experience in the United Nations, we should have the
opportunity to review the Charter. There are several
teasons why the Charter should be ~eviewed.. I ...have
Just alluded to the first reason - the Increase In inem-
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merriber abstains, is that a concurring vote? There is no fined. I· know that· the Third Committee has already
clarity there. In the. vote on the admission of Israel spent a number of weeks in discussing the question of
[207th meeting] to.the United Nations, one permanent self-determination. It seems to me that ,some States well
member abstained. From our point of view, that absten- known for their traditions of freedom and liberty are
tion was not a concurring vote. afraid of the principle of self-detenninati0n. Why should
11.·· This matter certainly requires definition. When is that be the cas~? Certainly, we need a clear d~tinition
an abstention to be considered a concurring vote? When and understandmg of 'che term "self-determinatIOn".
is it to be considered as constituting a veto, and when is 18. When we speak of reviewing the Charter; we are
it not to be so considered? . not. speaking of reviewing the principles'and purposes
12. Furthermore, it is necessary to define and clarify of the Charter. We unanimously support the principles
Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter. That provision and purposes of the C~arter. We believe, however, that

. has caused considerable difficulty here in the United Na- the letter of the Charter must be made to serve the aims
tions. Many of us believe that the colonial issue does not of the Charter. If, as .regards certain provisions, -the,
fall within domestic jurisdiction: others, however, be- letter of the Charter does not convey the spirit, we must
lieve that it does.. Hence, asI have said, there is need change the wording of those provisions. It is the letter,
of c1arificaion in this respect. What is meant by "domes- not the spirit, of the Charter that must be reviewed. We
tic jurisdiction"? Let us assume that a State decided to must ask ourselves what can be done to make the letter
persecute' within its own boundaries the people belong- of the Charter convey the spirit, what can be done to
ing to a certain race Or religion. Would that persecution help us to implement the Charter.
~e regarded as a matter of domes~ic jurisdiction? Or is 19. We agree with those who have stated that the
It n~t tru~ to state that s~ch a pohcy would have reper- Charter cannot be blamed for the fact that peace and
cusSlons m. o~her countries, whe.re persons of th~ same harmony have. not so far been' achieved in the world
race or rehglon woul~ srmpa!hlze and suffer With the today. World tension is not caused by the Charter;
persecuted )?eople? :rhls IS an Iss~e.that mu.st be clearly certainly it is not. World tension is caused -by certairt
fac.ed. The mternat!onal commumty today I~ so closely policies, trends of thought and ideologies which do not
kmt that no S~ate IS .fr~e t!l persecute certam elements conform with the letter and spirit of the Charter. He
of the populattonwlthm I~S borders, merely b.ec:ause recognize that, and we recognize' that world tension
those elements have a certam colour, ruce or rehglon. must be resolved by means of peaceful and friendly
13. Article 2, .paragraph 7 must be defined. Are we negotiations. But. the fact still remains that the instru..
going to admit that human problems are involved? Are ment needs to be perfected; the Charter needs to be
we going to realize that the sovereignty of humanity is reviewed. .
greater than the sovereignty of the State? Are we going 20· F h . h' h I ha 00' d I .
to decide that no State is entitled to violate human ..or t e reasons.w IC ve stat ,my e.egatlon
rights in the name of domestic jurisdiction? Or are we bebeves that there IS an ~urgent need to review. the
going to say that no one may interfere with a State's ~harte~. We feel. t~t the sooner peoples of vanous
leg!..slation or practices no matter what they are? Ide?logl~s and0.l?lmons meet together, frankly expose

.. ,. ' . . their pomts of View, and agree on where the Charter
14., .ThiS IS a questlon of. great ImportaD:ce 10 world may be improved, the better.
pOhtlCS today. The world Will be much happier and safer .. .
if we meet together as friends and brothers, discuss this 21. From what I have said It can be.seen t~t I belong
problem, and agree that human rights are above the to ~ne of ~he extremes referr~d to thiS ~ornmg by the
rights of States and domestic jurisdiction. That is one UOlted Kingdo~ representative; ~hat IS, the extreme
good reason for' reviewing the Charter apd recognizing represented b>: those who are anxious that the Charter
that all peoples are entitled to human rights and free- shQuld be reViewed, as opp~sed to the.extreme rep~e-
dom. These rights are sublime and paramount. ~pted by those who.are agamst any review. F~ced With
15. During the ten years of its existence, the United t~lose two extremes, It seem~ to me that the dr~tt ,res?lu-
Nations has been accused of sins of omission and com- tl'.On [A/L.197/Rev.11 !hlch we have submltte~ IS a
mission. The. partition of Palestine is one of the glaring D:\\?derate one. It rec,ogn1zes ~t the Charter, whl~h we
examples of.a sin of commission by the United Nations. !hi~k urge~tly requires a reView, can~o.t be rev~e~ed
There, the Charter was not responsible at all, despite the ll1 p,resent clrcums~nces, that more ausplclo~s condltl~ns
fact that it was invoked. In 1947, my delegation insisted are needed. That IS ,!hy the dra~t resolution ~ontalDs
that the Charter did not entitle the United Nations to the p:()PQ~I!-.to. appOInt a conu~llttee to cons~der the
partition any country. Does anyone contend that the questlon. of tbe ,tlme and place of a Ch~rter review con-
United Nations is entitled to partition any country thatference., We think that that proposal IS very fortunate
it wishes to partition? Fortunately, a great Jewish scho- and sound.,
lar, Professor ~ans K~lsen, in his book entitled T~e 22. I sincerely, hope that the draft reso~ution, w~ch :
Law of the Umted N at'lons, clearly supports 1 the POSI- makes a very ~noderate proposal concemlOg a review
tion mainta-ined by Iraq, Syria and Cuba in. 1947 ---:tbat of the Charter, will obtain the support of the over-
is, the position that the Charter of the United Nations whelmina majority of the General Assembly.
does not legally entitle the United Nations to partition 23" M' o. ANDERSEN . )
any country. :. r. " . (Denma.r~: .Statesmen,
16. Thus, W~ must learn from our experience; we must pr.lvate orgal1lzatlons a.nd IOterest~d clb~ens 10 all cO~i;
see to it that the wording of the Charter is made clearer tne~ .have for some time been dl~~ssmg th~ posslb .
in the light of that experience. revls~on of. the Charter of the ~mted ~atlons. !he

• . It startll1g pomt for everybody - Irrespective of view-
17. E:cpe~lence h~s also shown us that t~~ term self- point _ is no doubt the common interest in making the
determmatlOn and ll1dependence of peoples· must be de- United Nations the best possible instrument for the

1 Hans Kelsen, The Law 0/ the United Nations, London, maintenance of world peace and for collaboration be-
Stevens & Sons, Ltd, 1950, p. 197. tween nations, This goal has been kept in view by the



consideration of this~yoiding any step that might create difficulties on bur
road to co-operation.
33. Now it is still to be hoped, of course, that our
apprehensions are groundless or exaggerated. But apart
from this we do not find the time ripe for any amend
ments of real significance.
34.~ The rule of unanimity or the right of veto cannot
be abolished as none of the pent~anent mi~itlbers, whose
consent is necessary, would sl1lPport a proposal to that
effect. In common with the ma.jority of this Assembly,

.the Danish delegation deplores the misuse of the veto
which has. taken place. But we understand and endorse
the fundamental 'attitudell of the' permanent members,
recognizing the special responsibilities for' the enforce
ment of decisions which in certain cases might be
imposed upon these Powers.
35. It should be'realized also that we could not expect
the rule of unanimity in the Security Council to be
abolished without abandoning the existing principle of
one country, ooe vote. There can be no doubt that the
attempt. at establishing a system of "weighted vote"
would give rise to considerable disagreements among the
Member States,and that would not serve our purpose.
36. The Danish Government has often declared its
adherence to the principle of universality. However, my
Government hopes and believes that this .question can
be solved without any amendment of the Charter. The
prerequisite is, to be sure, that the permanent members
of the Security Council agree on the recommendation
on which new Members 'should be admitted to the
United Nations. If they do not agree on such a recom
mendation - or if they do not refrain from using the
right of veto - neither will they be able to agree on
an amendment ·of the Article in question. So an agree
ment or an abstention on the required recommendation
is the only way to solve the question of admission of
new Members to the United Nations.
37. If this question be solved during this sessio~ of
the General· Assembly, as we sincerely hope it will be,
so that a great number of new members are admitted .
\~o the United Nations, it must be acknowledged, as
previous speakers have 'said, that a revision of some
Articles of the Charter, for example, that concerning the
composition of the Security Council, will present itself
ina different light. But it does not necessarily involve
the holding of a special conference.

38. Another outstanding problem in connexion with
a revision of the Charter would undoubtedly be the
interpretation of Article 2, paragraph 7, concerning.
matters essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of a
State, and its relation to Article 1, paragraph 3, and to
other Art,icles of the Charter. The precedmg 'speaker,
the representative of Iraq, dealt with this question, and
expressed the hope that the special conference would
be equal to giving a clearer definition with regard to
the contents of these paragraphs. I regret to say tbat
I do not think that the representative of Iraq is right
in his assumption and his hopes. However, I am not
going to embark on the details of these problems; I shall
confine myself to stating that the previous proceedings
of the General Assembly of the United Nations and its
Committees have not led to any resolutions based upon
a satisfactory legal approach to the problems. The
debates and the resolutions have been mainly of a
political character.

39. This fact nlUst necessarily lead us to the conclusion
that it will not be possible to solve these questions

-.
Danish Government during its
problem.
24. We are not fundamentally opposed to amendments
of the Charter. In our opinion, however, the touchstone
must be whether.amendm~nts really could contribute to
the relaxation of tension and to closer and better colla
boration, and consequently to the strengthening of the
United Nations.
25. The problem of revie~ing the Charter - whe~her

this will result in a revision or 110t - should be dealt
with, in our view, not in a theoretical or purely Juridical
manner but, above all, on a politically realistic basis.
26. We should take into account the practical possi
bilities of, ,passing amendments and the practical result
of carrying, them into effect. In addition, we ought to
consider the possibly harmful repercussions on the
relationship and on the mutual confidence between the
Member States of the United Nations.
27. May, I, in thisconnexion, mention a conception
which is widely spread -,,at least outside this Assembly.
I am thinking of the fact that in all countries many
interested. citizens and organizations have been con
vinced, and perhaps are ,still convinced, that imper
fections of the Charter are responsible. for the political
difficulties, fo,r the tension among S4tes, and even for
the so-called "cold war". 'Consc;quently, these citizens
believe that an improvement of the Charter would
'improve the intern~tional atmosphere as well.
28: 10" this connexion 'people are particularly critical
of the rule of unanimity in the Security Council, usually
called the right of veto of the five permanent members.
29. In our opinion we must do our best to do away
with this misunderstanding. The situation is quite the
opposite. It is the conflicting interests, not only. of the
great Powers but also of other States, which have caused
the ~ension and thus prevented the United Nations from
functioning more in' conformity with the words and the
spirit of the Charter.
30. Thus, it is not the United Nations or the Charter
which, is to be blamed. The mere changing of'words in
some Articles of the Charter will not change the facts of
the int.ernational situation.
31. In debating the question of convening a special
conference to review and perhaps to revise the Charter
the Danish delegation would like to stress that it would
have been possible during the past ten years to have
adopted, amendments to the Charter according to
Article 108 or to Article 109, paragraphs 1 and 2. But
no attempt has been made to that effect, and no amend
ments have hitherto been moved. 'This situation cannot
be motivated by the fact that, according' to Article 109,
paragraph 3, a conference cab be called by a 'simple
!Uajority of votes of the present General Assembly. :For,
In any case, amendments of the Charter must be adopted
or recommended by a two-thirds vote of the Assembly
or of the Conference, and in no case can any amend
ment come into force if it is Inot ratified by two-thirds
of the Member States, inclUding all the permanent mem
bers of the Security Council.' Therefore, the provision
regarding a two-thirds majority for calling a special
conference in the future hardly constitutes a real
hindrance to a future revision of the Charter.
32. In addition, the Danish Government feels that this
moment is not a happy one for taking a decision to con
vene a confer·ence of this kind, even though the date is
not being fixed now. In the present .situation the efforts
of the M~mber States should be concentrated on
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through a revision ofthe Charter. On th; co~tra!y,we srtpplementing the Charter, and the creation of auxiliary
fear. that such an attempt would almost mevltably lead 'organs.
to an intensification of the existing. differences .of 0i?ini~n 46. It is appropriate to pay tribute to the Secretary-
and to a very deplorab.l~. aggravatIOn of the sltu~t!On :In General and his staff for this, the most comprehensive
these fields. In our 0plI~lQn, proposal~ for a revls1o~ of preparatory work accompHshed so' far. It inspires full
the~harter on these p.omts cannot brmg us nearer to a confidence in the opinion expressed by the Secretary-
solution of these very Important problems. General .in his preface to the Repertory. "If supple-
40. 'Ne are convinced that tpe nearest way, and the mented regularly, it will become more valuable from
most solid way, to solutions of these problems is not year to year as the Organization's records increase in
through amendments to the Charter, but by means of size and complexity" he said.s The Netherlands delegi-
.an honest will of the .parties directly,concerned to find tion, therefore, whole-heartedly supports the idea ex-
the'road to a patient, peaceful and positive development pressed in paragraph 4 of the draft resolution contained
towards the goal laid down in the solemn words of the in docwnent A/L.l97/Rev.1, requesting the Secretary-
Charter, which have been accepted by all Members of General to continue, "prior to the twelfth regular session
the United Nations. ' of the General Assembly, to prepare and circulate sup-
41. To sum up: the Danish Government does not plements, as appropriate, to the Repertory of Practice
believe that the preparation, at this moment, of a special of United Nations Organs".
conference, convened to review the Charter, will mean a 47. We further note with satisfaction that the interest
step forward t~wards a~reement on t~ese problems, on taken at the eighth session of the General' Assembly in
substance, on mtepretatlon, or on clanficatlQn of words the problem of Charter revision gave a new, impetus
a~d co~cepts. On the contra.ry, we fear t~at th~ result everywhere to official and private activities in this
w1l1 easily be new c0!1trovers~aldebates ,,:hlch w1l1 make matter. Some Governments established advisory bodies,
the work of the Umted NatIOns more difficult. •. if they had not already done so before. Preparatory
42. If, on the other hand, we succeeded in estabbshmg studies v/ere undertaken in departments of foreign
~a real co-operation and a true reconciliation of,opinion affairs of various Member States. Parliaments paid
hi'accordance with the high ideals of the Charter, then attention to the problem. I have, only to refer to the
we mig~t, so to say, have established a factual "revision" very comprehensive project of study undertaken by the
of the Charter. Committee on Foreign Relations of the United States
43. In accordance with this statement, the Danish Congress. Learned societies like the International Law
delegation will not be able to support the draft resolu- Association set up national committees in order to form
tion [A/L.197/Rev.1] sponsored by the delegations of an opinion and discussed the matter at, for instance, the
Canada, Ecuador, Iraq, 'Thailand, the United Kingdom Indian Regional Conference in New Delhi and at the
and the United States of America. Edinburgh Conference of the, Society in 1954. Even at
44. Mr., TAMMES (Netherlands): At the General ·the time of !~e eighth session of th~ .GeIleral Assembly,
Assemblv's eighth session a stimulating discussion Charter reVISIOn w~s one of ~e tOPiCS 8:t the Con~erence
started in the Sixth Committee regarding the application on Leaders.of Institutes of. World AffaIrs, or~amzed by
of Article l09,paragraph 3, ofthe Charter. Delegations the Carn~gle.Endowment10 New Y~rk. I WIsh also to
were well aware of the fact that a proposal to call a refer to ,-h~ lmport~nt !esearch project u~dertaken by
General Conference for the purpose of reviewing the t~e Broo~1Ogs InstitutIOn. I~ the meantIme,. a co~·
Charter would, in accordance with the provision referred slderab~e l!terature.on the ~ubJect has been p~bltshed 10
to, be placed automatically before the tenth session of the perIOdicals' on mternatlonallaw and relatIOns.
the General Assembly. They also understood that su~h 48. It is the impression of my delegation that the
a. weighty decision, would require due preparation 10 process of forming of opinions is still under way. A
order to get full information on the problems involved. stage of greater ripeness for dealing substantially with
For these reasons the General Assembly adopted resolu- the various topics of Charter review should be 'awaited,
tion 796 (VIII), requesting the Secretary-General to apart from considerations of political expediency. On
prepare documentation .,)ncerning the drafting and the other hand, my delegation is convinced that a General
application of the Charter. Conference for the purpose of reviewing the Charter in
45. In the opinion of my delegation, the discussions , accordance with Article 109 of the Charter should be
,on that resolution and the resolution itself have had a held and that the General Assembly at its present session
'stimulating effect. In the .first place, they gave birth should take a decision to this effect.
to the impr~ssive documentary and al1alyt~cal work of 49. It may be, as I have already observed, that the
the Secret~rlatj now for the greater pa~ 10 the ha~ds Charter is gradually being developed by informal
of ~elegatlOns', t~e Repertory of Practice of Umt~d methods instead of by amendments of a more formal

. NatIons Orffans, .Probabl~ for years to come thIS nature. It can also be admitted, as the Secretary-General
Repertory WIll be !he most Important t~ol for Gove~- }Jas bimself expressed in' his preface to the Repertory,
ments,repl'f:s.entatlVes .an~ .othe~ officlal~ toac9ua1Ot that the framework provided by the constitution of the
themselve~ With the way m. whIch certam precedents Organization _ of. purposes, principles and proce.,
and practices developed dur10g the first perIod of the dures"" ~s governed and gUided the activities of the
l}'1it~<i Nat~on~. It gives a most ~omplete picture of the Unite . ~Uons:
bV10g (fonstltutlon of our Orgamzation. It makes clear "., " " . . .
how far the Charter has been subjected t~ what has ..• Without unduly co~stnctmg the ablbty of ~he
been summed up as informal amendn1ents through the Member States to deal With the c0!lst.antly changtn~
non-application of certain provisions, the application of pr~blems they have had to face wlthm the Orgam·
others in a manner generally accepted, applications zatlOn".• ,
acceptable only to a majority, the conclusion of treaties
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has enabled us all to approach this question with a more
thorough knowledge of its impl~cations. .
56. My country is keenly interested in this question.
The Canadian Government has encouraged expressions
of public opinion on the complicated question of Charter
review. This has led important groups to submit various
useful suggestions. The question has also been raised
on several occasions in Parliamentary' debates. The
Ministry of Foreign Affairs has made an extensive and
detailed study of the many amendments proposed.A·s
a result of all these studies we have come to the con
clusionwhich is embodied intheodraft resolution before
the General Assembly. Moreover,' the interests shown. in,
this question seems .to be shared by many other .coun
tries. 1 noted in particular the remarks of my colleagues
on the subject of Charter review during the general
debate. Opinions of striking similarity were expressed
by representativesiof countries in all parts of the world.
I feel that these opinions, which. agree with my own,
reflect something which is more than a mere academic
anaIysisof the official views of Governments. They
reflect the earnest desire, and even the deep concern, of
all peoples to ensurethe success ofthe United Nations.
57, Havingsaid this, I should add that we believe that
Charter review does not necessarily imply arl,y basic
amendment of the Charter. We are particularly con
cerned, for example, about the improper use of the .. veto
as a means of preventing the admission of new members.
We have also wondered whether the composition of
some ofthe main organs of the United Nations should
not be reviewed in the light of changing political cir
cumstances and the birth of several new nations. ""Ve
must of· course deal with these problems but we. thJhIc
that we can. do this without necessarily having to amend
the basic structure of the Charter. In fact, we are ~pt

very fond of the idea of pulling constitutions apart in
order to find out how well they are put together. Our
own history has taught us that the soundness of a consti
tution is the outcome of evolution, of its gradual adapta
tion tOiconditions to which we have become accustomed,
,rather than of measures which destroy its solid founda
tions on the pretext of amending it.
58. We are all aware that the Charter is the result
of a compromise reached in the special circumstances
prevailing in. 1945. Its provisions were adapted as far .as
possible to the political situation at .the time and they
corresponded to the hopes and aspirations of the various
signatories. It is clear that this situation, like the hopes
and aspirations, can change with time. New conditions
may require different ideas and reformed institutions if
the international machinery is to be able to go on
working effectively. Nevertheless, the more we reflect
on the matter, .the more does it~~em to us almost
miraculous that the Charter has sud'ived the strains and
tensions of the past ten years. As we know, the Charter
rests on the .basic principle of co-operation between. the
great Powers. Yet not only has this co-operation been
absent during the past ten years, but at times relations
between these Powers deteriorated so 111uch as to justify
the. greatest apprehension for the future of the .• United
Nations.
59. Nevertheless, noton1y has the United 'Nations
managed to sur,yive and" to adapt 'itself to an .interna
tional situation' which its •founders had not foreseen,
but it has accomplished a great deal in many fields. In
the light of the experience of the past decade we wonder
whether the alleged imperfections of the United Nations
are really the result of any lack on its part or whether

50. Nevertheless, there are certain limitations to the
process of g.radual modification, 's~ch a~ nationa! co.nsti
tutions habItually unde~go. BesIdes Its constitutIOnal
structure~ the Charter, as a treaty, also has its con
tractua', features. Not being a "super-state", the United
Nations cannot freely extend the scope of its institutions
as it would be able to do if a world community w«"t'e
already in existence. Moreover, many provisions of the
Charter are unambiguous and essential to such an extent
that they would not permit even the' beginning of a
deviating: practice. Formal amendments generally agreed
upon, therefore, would'be necessary if it .. were deemed
desirable to alter the practice in respect of these provi
sions. Lackin~ this, the Charter, instead of being a
living constitution, may become a deadweight. In dis
cussing now and in the future the desirability and the

.timing of the General Conference for the purpose of
review provided .for in Article 109, sight must not be
lost of the possibility, in accordance with Article 108,
of partial amendments relating to non-controversial
matters.
51. In the light of all the considerations expressed in
this statement, the Netherlands delegation will gladly
support the draft. resolution, sponsored by Canada,
Ecuador, Iraq, Thailand;' the United Kingdom and the
United States of America, contained in document
A/L.l97IRev.1. I reserve the right of my delegation at
a later stage to pronounce' on the proposals contained
in documents A/L.2oo and A/L.201/Rev.1, which have
just been distributed.
52. Mr. MARTIN (Canada) (translated from
French) : As the Members of the General Assembly are'
aware, the Canadian delegation is one of the sponsors
of the draft resolution [AIL.197/Rev.1] before the
Assembly. I should like to explain briefly the position
of Canada on this important question of reviewing the
Charter.
53. Canada has from the beginning supported the idea
that the Articles of the Charter should eventually be
examined in the 'light of experiepce. It was for that
reason that at San Francisco we suggested the inclusion
in the Charter of Article 109, paragraph 3, and it is
on the basis of that paragraph that we are now dis.:.
cussing the question of reviewing. the Charter.
54. We felt at the time' that the United Nations could
not and should not be a static body but an organization
that was capable of development by adapting itself to
the 'changing conditions of international life. ,\Ve there
fore urged that a definite review procedure should be
established. We considered that it would be important
to find out, after a certain time, how far the Charter
really met the' needs of the international situation. It
seems that the experience acquired over a period of ten
years has provided the General Assembly with sufficient
data to determine how effective the United Nations
Charter has been.

55. For. several years we have been ~refully studying
the workmg of the Charter and the vanous amendments
tf..at~ve been proposed. In order to make the task
:::asier we joined other States during the eighth session
In sponsoring a resolution [796 (VIII)] requesting the
Secretary-General to prepare, publish and circulate
among the Member States certain dOCulnents of the
l!nited Nations Conference on Inteolational Organiza..
bon and a Repertory of Practice of United Nations
~rgans. \Ve are grateful to tbe Secretary-General for
Ius very valuable work in. fulfilment of that request. It
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they are due to the refusal oiMember States to' apply and to support .the. draft resolution to which .l"have
the letter or, which is even more important, the spirit referred. My delegation considers that this draft resolu.

, of the Charter. It is not so much the existence of the tion reflects the opinions of the majority of the delega.
veto. as its abuse that has mostly been the cause of tions to this Assembly and repres~nts a moderate,
difficulties. The veto provisions merely reflect the facts cautious and realistic approach to the question of
ofworld power asi~is today. We cannot alter these facts reviewing the United Nations Chatter. We hope that
by redrafting the Articles of our Charter. Nor would it will be supported by a large majority.
an~ attempt to amend .Arti~le 2, paragraph?, alter ~he 64. Mr. van LANGENHOVE (Belgium) (translated
a~t1tud~ of Member States wIth regard to ..theIr sovereIgn from FrctlCh): In order to understand the scope of
rights m the 1?resent state of the world. Wha~ seems to Article 109 paragraph 3 by virtue of which this item
b~_pece~sary !s.. rather a greater understan~mg of the 'has been in~luded in the ;agenda of the present session,

__c?~~~I~~s,_~n(1,L~e obstacles __to _b~~v=rcolDe_~f pro.gre~s it. tpJght be useful briefly to review its origin.
and Improvements are to be made In a worlU WhlChlS~_c------_c_~~ -,-"- - cc___.

still far from perfe~t. 65.. . During the San !ra!1cisco Confer~nce, the.small
6(1 There have b,'een many references at this session medmm. Powers - whl~hmcluded .BelgIum - ?bJected
to the improvement that has appeared in the inter- to t~e rtght of veto which th~great Pow~rs WIshed to.
national atmosphere. Our debates so far have to a certain retam and !lbo!e all, to the WIde sco~ whu:h they pro-
extent reflected this improvement although we are not posed to IPve It. The small and medmm. Poyvers were
really much nearer the solution of our most important ~nally obbged to .accept, the veto, but they did so,only
problems. There have admittedly been indieationsfrom In the hope that cIrcumstances wou~d later become more
every quarter of the hope that this new atmosphere will !avour~ble to them and woul~ ~rmlt of t~e amendment,
develop. If that were to happen, there would undoubtedly lU their favour, of the prOVIsIons to Whl~h they were
be marked progress in all United Nations activities. most opposed.
This state of affairs might be regarded by some as a 66. To this end it was necessary to facilitate the
return to the nonnal in international' relations, but no amendment procedure; they therefore bent all their
matter what we call it, such a development would pro- efforts in that direction. The United States delegation,
mote the kind of international co-operation envisaged anxious to offer some consolation to the more impatient
in the Charter. spirits, proposed that if, after ten years, the review
61. We are consequ~ntly of the opinion that before conference had not been held,. the quest~on of rev~ewing
holding a General Conference for the purpose, of the Charter should a.utomat~cally be .mclu~ed !n the
reviewing the Charter it might be useful to allow a little Assembly's agenda. Smce. thiS concessIOn stdl.dld not
more time to elapse so that the international atmosphere appear to go far ~nough, It.was added, at the l.n~tance
may continue, as we all hope it will, to promote closer of several delegatIOns, that lU. that case ~he dOCISl?n .to
co-operation. Not only would this respite improve the call the conference would reqUIre only a-SImple majority
chances of succ·ess of the conference itself but it might of the Assembly and !he favou?ble yote of any' seven
also give us an opportunity of discovering how far an ~embers of the Securtty CouncIl. ThIS accoun.ts for the
improvement in international relations would help our difference between paragraphs 1 and 3 of Arttcle 109,
Organ}zation to function 'smoothly. We might find that 67. In what does this difference consist? Paragraph 1
there IS no ~e.ed to make any. 'great ~hanges. We ~lso does not operate automatically and the decision to call
sh!lre the opinIOn exp;essed t~lS mormng by.the Umted a review conference requires a. two-thirds ~ajority ?f
Kmgdom repre~ent~t1ve that It. would be wIse to post- the Assembly, plus seven vot~s m the Secuflty Councd,
pone the, e~ammatlOn of pOSSIble ame~d~e~ts t.o the Paragraph 3, on the contrary, operates automatically,
Charter unttl the new ~embers whose admiSSion tn the Thus it came about that the proposal toeall a conference
near future n?w seems bk~ly.have been a~h: to acqu:unt was automatically included by the Secretary-General in
themselv~s WIth t~~ funchonmg of~he Umted ~ati(~)Us the agenda of the Assembly's tenth session. The General
and are m a pos!t1on to. make theIr own, contrIbution Assembly may ,take a decision upon it by a simple
to the task of revlewt wInch we·could then undertake. majority and the Security Council by the 'affirmative
62. Examining, in th.~ light of recent events, its pre1i- vote of any seven members.
minary conclusions ~ the subject of ~eviewing the .' ,.' '.
Charter, the CanadIan Government thmks that the ~. The ,lmport~nce of pa~raph 3 stems,.from ~he
General Assembly should merely adopt a decision in dIfferences te> Wh,lC~ I have JUs~ ~rawn attentIon. With
principle to hold a General Conference, in accordance !he passage. of time, however, It IS now clear that the
with Article ,lOO of. the Charter. The time, place and Impor~nce IS l'uC?re apparent than r~l. In the ~rst pla~e,
other details of this meeting' should be given more' there 15 no. denymg that the .relaxatlon ?f t~nslOn ,,:hlcb
detailed study and would depend largely on the inter- has .prev~ded ,for some time past lU mternatlOnal
national situation. A conference held prematurely would relations IS not ,et such that any amendment to the
not only be liabLe to fail but it might impair the prospects statuto~~ re~u~atlons on the ,:eto CAn be contemplated,
of improving international relations. A'heated discussion ~n addItion, l~ Isgen~rally ~eahz!d t?day that t4e defects
of certain questions, ending in a deadlock, might have tn the operatl~ ,of tJ~e.tJn1te? J.~~t1ons ar~ due .at l~t
unfavourable repercussions on the international s~tuation ~s much to themtc;.rpqtional sltuatlolil as to ltnperfecbons
in general and on the United Nations in particular. We m the text of the \"darter.
therefore consid~r it essential that all the relevant factors 69. Finally, if a Conferellc=e f{)r reviewing the Charter
should be studIed carefully. and the most propitious were to be held as a result of a decision taken by, a.
moment chosen for the holding of the Conference. - simple majority in the Genel'-al Assembly, a two-thirds
63. In view of all these considerations, the Canadian majority would nevertheless\, be requh"ed befm'e any
Government has been pleased to associate itself, with antendments could beadoptedi and these would not
the other Powers which express the views of the come into force unless they thernselves were ratified by
different parts of the 'world represented in this Assembly two-thirds of the Member States of the United Nations,



a fruitless undertaking, it should not propose-the calling
of a review conference until it is certain that a very
large majority, which should be at least.equal. to that
required for the adoption of the amendments, is in
favour of such a course.
77. Prince WAN WAITHAYAKON (Thailand):
The proposal to call a General Conference of the Mem
bers of the United Nations for the purpose of reviewing
the Charter has been placed on the agenda of this tenth
session of the General Assembly in accordance with the
provisions of Article 109, paragraph 3, of the Charter,
and the Conference is to be held if SO" decided bv a
majority vote"of-the Members ofthe-General--Assertibly
and by a vote of any seven members of the Security
Council.
7S.' This shows that, according to the spirit of the
Charter, after ten years of existence the United Nations
may find it desirabl~ to review' the Charter in· the light
of the experience gained during that period. That is
why it is provided that, for this purpose only, a majority
vote of the. Memhe:-s .of the General Assembly and a
vote of any seven members.of the Security Council' will
be required, instead of a two-thirds vote of the Memhers
of the General Assembly and a vote of anysevenmem
bers of the Security Council. The founders of the United
Nations were wise in incorporating such a provision in
the Charter because, with a •growing World Organiza
tion of such vital importance to the peace, freedom and
economic and social well-being of all the nations of the
world, there should be every possibility of improvement
so that the Ullited Nations may achieve to the full its
purposes for the benefit' of mankind.
79. I have spoken of the United Nations as a growing"
World Organization, and it is growth.that my delegation
seeks, and not any radical changes. The United Nations
should be given every opportunity to grow on the basis
of the present Charter, and the Charter itself should be
given every opportunity to grow by way of inter
pretation. :My delegation attaches the greatest impof'"
tance at the agreements and understandings which go
to make up the practice of the United Nations. We
welcome as of particular significance the practice that
has been established in the Security. Council whereby
an abstention is not considered· a veto.
SO. The delegation. of Thailand is prepared, even in
matters of the utmost importance, such as those which
concern the principle of self-determination and that of
non-intervention in matters which are essentially within
the domestic jurisdiction of any State, to let the process
of growth work in the development of these matters in
the United ~ations. For we are. Qt the opinion that
more experience. should ·be gained before ,Charter
changes in these respects could or should be envisaged.
It is not, therefore, these matters which, in the opinion
of the Thai delegation, necessitate the converiipg of ,~,
Charter review conference. "~. -.?-~

sf. There are, however, other matters of practical
~m~rt~ce,i~ regard to which my d~legation considers
It hIghly deSIrable to hold a confe,rence in order to
review the experience which the United Nations haS
gained during its ten years' existence. .
82. There are, in particular, two questions of genuine
concern not only to Thailand but also to Asia a!J.JLAftica
as a whole. They are, first, the admissiQn.oVtfew mem
bers to the United Nations and, secondly, the represen
tation of African and A,.c;ia.l1 countries on the Security
Council. ,e ..
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including all' the permanent Members of the .Security
Council. . . .
70. Are many Members'under the illusion that any
such result could be attained in present circumstances?
To judge by the statements made during the general
debate at the opening of the present session, there is
room for doubt. The opinion that clearly predominated
was that the time is not yet ripe for attempting to review
the' Charter. '.
71. While it recognizes that the Charter, including the
Statute of the International Court of Justice, is capable
of various improvements and clarifications, the Belgian
delegation is acutely aware of the danger of calling a
review conference in the present circumstances. To do
so would be to embark upon long and acrimonious
debates which, far from improving the international
atmosphere, would produce the opposite effect. Instead
of serving the cause of' our Organization, such a con
ference, by its ultimate breakdown, could notibut under
mine the authority of the United Nations and expose it
to grave dangers.
72. .ltmay. well be useful at this stage to recall the

.terms of. the commentary on withdrawal, adopted by
the San Francisco Conference .in plenary. session .on
25 June 1945. The representative of. Ecuador referred
to it this morning [54-2nd meeting)'.
73. According to that commentary, it is not the inten
tion of the Organization "to compel a Member to remain
in'the Organization if. its rights and.obligations as such
were changed by Charter amendment in which it has
not concurred and which it finds itself.unable to accept,
or if an amendment duly accepted by .the necessary
majority in the Assembly or in a general .conference
fails to secure the ratification necessary to bring such
amendment into. effect".G
74. Such are the terms of the 1945 commentarv on
withdrawal. As Mr. Charles de Visscher, a distinguished
Belgian lawyer, stated recently, a possibility of this kind
should be a warning against taking any stand that would
expose the United Nations to disintegration. In the same
sense, the United Kingdom representative' made a
timely reference this morning to the circumstances which
have led two founder Members to withdraw from the
present session. There is a lesson here which we should
be wise to ponder. .
75. The possibility which I have contemplated should
at the ~me time place us On our guard against any
prema~';tre·.and untimely calling 'ofa review conference.
The wIsest course would be to leave the matter in
abeyance. Is the moment ripe foli· expressing an opinion
at least on the principle ?l'he Swedish Minister of
Foreign Affairs remarked .daring the general debate
[S3.1~t meetin(ll that he saw no. point in taking such a
deCISIon now If w.e we~e. det~rn'Uned not to apply, it for.
several years. ThIS opInI<)n seems to us to be ,common
sense. For that reaSOl1 the Belgian delegation would have
preferred simply to postpone the question. It will never
theless vote for the draft resolution before us, subject
to any amendments which may be proposed during the
debat~. It will do so be~t1se t(he. t~xt rep~esents acom
pronuse between the various opInions which have been
expressed. .
76. In th~s contlexion, the cbmmittee. it is proposed
to set IIp should keep strictlyw:ithil!l\. it~. terms of
reference. If it is not· to involve the United Nations in

(J~POllited ~rations Conference on International Organiz.tion,
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ev~ry possibility of success the conference should. of
course, be held under favourable circumstances.
89. The delegation of Thailand is, therefore, in favour
of the convening of a Charter review conference at an
appropriate time and of the appointment of a committee
to consider, in consultation with the Secretary-General,
the question of fixing a time and· place for' the con
ference, and its organization and procedures, and to
report to the twelfth session of the General Assembly.
My delegation is a co-sponsor of draft resolution .
A/L.l97/Rev.l,now under consideration, and· it whole
heartedly recommends its adoption by the General
Assembly.
90. I·haveno intention of dealing with·the amendments
at this ~tage because they have not yet been formally
submitted. But I should like to emphasize that,
according to the.draft resolution of which my delegation
is a co-sponsor, the General Assembly is to d~cide in
principle to call a Charter review Conference at an
appropriate time, and that anything short of such a
decision would· not commend itself to my delegation. As
regards the composition of the committee, inasmuch as
the questions to be considered by the committee.are

. only the questions of fixing a time and place for' the
General Conference and its organization and procedures,
and not the determination of the Articles of the Charter
to be reviewed or revised, a membership of eighteen
appears to my delegation to· be a sufficient number, for
the 'committee should not become unwieldy through too
large a membership.
91. Mr. HOLMBACK (Sweden) : Two years ago
at the eighth session of the General Assembly, the
Swedish Minister for Foreign Affair~, Mr. Unden,
stated the views of the Swedish Government on the
question of a review of the United Nations Charter. In
summarizing his remar~s, Mr. Unden said: .
'- "... a revision of the basic parts of the Charter

constitutes no immediate or important goal. As a
matter of fact the Charter is, on the whole, satis
factory.Provided that there. is sufficient will to co
operate, the machinery of the present Charter can
render excellent service. I have no doubt that a review
conference will confirm this fact [443rd meeting,
para. 27]".

92. As in many other countries, a committee was also
set up in Sweden last year by the Government to study
the question of a review of the Charter. This committee
arrived at the same conclusion which Mr. Unden arrived
at two years ago, that is that the Charter is on the
whole satisfactory provided there is s~cient will to
work in harmony. There were, however, in the view of
the committee, certain Articles of .. the Charter which
could be improved by alteration. One .of these is
Article 4, which sets out the conditions for obtaining
membership· in the Organization. These conditions ought
to be simplified as much as possible in order to make it
easier to admit new members. The aim of the United
Nations is, after all, to be universal.
93. The question of greater universality creates another
problem. When new States, among them grea:t Powers,
become Members of the United Nations, it would per
haps be appropriate to make the Security Council a
more comprehensive body.
94~ The provisions cf)ntained in Artic1e$ 53, 77 and
107 of the Charter where the term "enemy States"
ap~ars, are a heritage from the days when the Charter
was conceived. They are somewhat inappropriate noW
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83. Such concern may be seen in the following resolu
tion of. the Bandung Conference on these matters:

"The Asian-African Conference, taking note of the
fact that several States have still not been admitted to
the United Nations, considered that for effective
co-operation for world peace, membership of the
United Nations should be universal; called on the
Security Council to support the admission of all those
States which were qualified for membership under the
terms of the Charter. In the opinion of the Asian
African Conference, the following among the parti
cipating countries, viz. Cambodia,. Ceylon, Japan,

... Jordan;· Laos,· Libya, Nepal,. a unified Vietnam, were
so qualified. .

"The Conference considered that the representation
of the. countries of the Asian-African region on the
Security Council, in· relation to the principle of
equitable geographical distribution, was inadequate.
It expressed the View that, as regards the distribution
of the non-permanent seats, the Asian and African
countries, which, under the arrangement arrived at
in London .. 'in 1946, were precluded from being
elected, sh(\uld be able to. serve on the Security Coun
cil, so that they might make a more effective con
tribution to the maintenance of international peace
and security."

84. These two desires of the African and Asian coun-
. tries for universality of membership in the United
Nations and for adequ~te representation of African and
Asian countries on the Security Council are obviously
reasonable and legitimate. And yet attempts at over
coming existing difficulties by arrangements and under..
'Standings to be arrived at during regular sessions of
the Generall Assembly, including the present session,
have not yet been successful.

85. The reason for this, in the opinion of my delega
tion, is that if such matters constitute various items on
the agenda of a regular session of the General Assembly,
they do not receive 'sufficient concentrated attention from
world public opinion, through the force of which alone
can agreements be reached to overcome the existing
difficulties. .

86. And let us be frank about it. One of the existing
difficulties, of course, arises from the question of the
exercise of the veto power in the Security Council; and,
even if agreement could be reached on the question of
admission of-new members and the question of a certain
seat on the Security Council, now pending before the
present Assembly, it would only be on a practical <basis,
and the general .question of the exercise .of the veto
power, as well as the question of representation on the
~ecurity Council and the Economic and Social Council,
especially Asian-African representation in view of
increased membership in the United Nations, would still
call for examination in a review conference.

87. To convene a review conference does not neces
'~rily mean to revise the Charter, but only to review
whether any revision is necessary; and arty revision, as
is known, has, under Arti'c1e 109, paragraph 2, of the
Charter, to be ratified by two-thirds of the Members of
the United Nations including all the permanent mem-
bers of the Security Council. . .

88. To hold a review conference therefore means a
friendly exchange of views in search 0.£ agreed solutions
in order to overcome the difficulties which have arisen
irt connexion with the Charter; and in order to ensure
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"w-h-'en--se-v-e-ra-t-S-ta-te-s-w-h-ic-h-w-e-r-e-n-e-u-t-ra-l-d-u-n-'n-g-th-e--the Charter. We also know that the approval of the
Second World War have become Members. These proyi- Soviet Union is necessary to put into force any amend-
sions should not be maintained when in the future States ment of the Charter.
which during the Second World "Var were enemies of 101. ~Iy statement that present circumstances are not
the original Members of the United Nations will be favourable for deciding that a review conference should
admitted into the Organization. "Ve cannot have an beheld, seems to be endorsed.also by· the sponsors of
Organization whose statutes term some of the Members the draft resolution now before us.· They invite the
enemies of other Members. General Assembly to dedde that a general conference
95. There is a very strong feeling in Sweden that the to review the Charter shall be heldf?n1y at an appro-
jurisdiction of. the International Court of Justice -- the priate tim~.

Statute of which, in accordance with Article 92 of the 102. Ostensibly, the sponsors feel that in two years'
Charter, is an integral part of the Charter - should be ti~'ne it will be possible to decide when favourable cir-
compulsory in all matters. We all know that this is an c~imsta..llces Willexist.Webeg to cexpressour doubts;
unrealistic wish for the present, but I have found it .\Ve ~\re of t}!,e opinion that there is a very great risk
desirable in this connexion to state the Swedish point that· such ·cir~umstances will not exist in two years' time
of view. arid that it will not even be' possible to say then when
96. Such problems as now exemplified - and other. such cirC'.lInstances will exist. Very likely a General
problems, for· example, a review of Article 2, paragraph Conference now decided upon would be postponed for
7, which was mentioned by the representative of the a considerable time at the twelfth session of the General
United Kingdom this morning --:- can, however, be Assembly, and perhaps several times.
taken up in the United Nations at any time in accordance 103. When· I heard the representative of the United
with the pro~edure for. amendment contained in Article Kingdom this morning, I had the opinion tha·t that was
108 of the Charter. As has been clearly stated in the also his view. He said that the Committee that it is pro-
second interim repOrt of the pertinent sub-committee posed to constitute in the draft resolution will perhaps
,of the Senate of the United States, ~he procedure to be only report in two years that that is not an appropriate
folln'!led in this respect is substantially the same as that time to convene the General Conference. The Swedish
to be followed when a conference is conv~ed. It is delegation holds that, in view of all this, it is better now
certainly not more difficult to amend the Charter under not to tie our hands by a decision that a conference
Article 108 than to do so by a review conference. To should be held, but to postpone such a decision also.
hold a conference for the purpose of amending single 104. Why· is it that we have been invited to make a
Articles of the Charter is therefore unnecessary. deci.sion now? The answer to that question, I believe,
97, The purpose of a review conference would be, on lies in the fact that the present time is favourable, but
the contrary, to review the Charter in its entirety.' It favourable in another way than when I previously used
is not quite clear .how deeply the conference has to go. that word. Article 109, paragraph 3, is valid only at
There is, for example, a discrepancy between the English this tenth session of· the General Assembly. On all other
and French texts of Article 109 of the Charter. The occasions, a decision to call a conferer-.ce must be taken
English text' speaks of "reviewing the ptesentCharter", in accordance with Article 109, paragraph 1.
while the French text speaks of une revision de la pre- 105. What, then, is the difference between these two
sente Charte. The same discrepancy is also apparent in paragraphs, paragraph 1 and paragraph 3? The onlyli>
the English and French texts of the draft resolution difference is .that if, this year, at the .tenth session, a
submitted by six Member States [A/L.197/Rev.1]. In decision is taken that a conference shall be held, only a
any event, the agenda fora conference must be very simple majority is needed in the GeneraI Assembly for
broad. It must deal, as I have just stated, with the that decision; .whereas, if the decision to call a con-
Charter in its entirety. ference should be made during· a later session of the
98. Every jurist knows that a conference which is to Assembly, such a decision would require a two-thirds
deal with such a comprehensive subject as a review of majority. In the Security, Council, as you all know, a
the United Nations Charter and which will be made up vote by any seven members of the Council is needed in
of as many as sixty Members, or even more if new either case. The gain in having a decision taken by the
States are to be admitted to the United Nations, will General Assembly now is thus that there are less.severe
require much time and will be very costly. conditions now for having the decision adopted by the
99. I shall not dwell on the many difficulties it would General Assembly - that is, a simple majority instead
face. It is quite possible that' the conference would not oia two-thirds majority.
be successful but would end in failure. Propaganda 106. We ask, however, whether it is really appt:opriate
against the United Nations would, I fear, make use of to take a decision on calling a conference with only a
such failure~ Therefore, I think that Members of the simple majority. The Swedish delegation does not think
United Nations must be very careful in deciding whether so. We feel that the condition for a reasonable chance
a conference should be held. of success for the extremely difficult work to be under- ,
100. In consequ,enceof this, this draft resolution states taken by a review conference is that the conference shall
that a review of the United Nations Charter should be ha.vebeen decided upon by a large majority of Member
conducted under auspicious international·circumstances. States. If not, the conference is likely to have to conduet
The Swedish delegation, however, would qualify that its work in an atmosphere· of mistrust which will cer-
condition for a review. We feel that, as there is no tainly have repercussions on the results..
urgent need for calling a conference, no decision should 107. It is obviously the ·intention 'o£tbe sponsor. of
be taken unless circumstances at the moment of the the draft resolution that· the time and place for the
decision are auspicious. This is not the case now. I think conference which is to be decided upon now should be
that we all agree· in this respect. We know, for instance, fixed at the twelfth session of the General Assetnbly.
that the SQviet Union would oppose any alteration of It is, however, not clear that at the twelfth session 'the
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opinion will prevail that the~ingof the time c\nd pl~ce 114. There is actually no ~ss~ntial difference bet\~een
for the conference shall be decided upon at that session the two proc~dures, both of which suffer from the same
by a simple majority vote. The opinion will certainly rare defect that, contrary to the spi~itand ~he letter of
be voiced at the twelfth session that the application at the Charter, they are 'based on mequahty b~tweei1

that stage of the facilitating pro,?si~n contained. i!l Member State~.

Article 109, p~.ragraph 3 - the application .of the pr~Vl- 115. In fact, at~,Y changes adopted by. a vote.of two-
sion for a simple majority - would be a circumvention thirds of the :Members of the General Assembly or
of Article, 109, paragraph 1,in order to evade the tW(C)'· recommended by 11 two-thirds vote of the Conference
thirds majority otherwise required. Even if the opinion cain take effect only 'when ratified in accordance with'
should prevail at the twelfth session of the General their respe.:tive c.onstitutional processes by two-third~ ...•11.•
Assembly that only a s.impl~ majority would be needed of -the lVIembers' of the United Nations, including all
fo!, Jh~~q~i~I()~~J9!i~Jh~"g~!eay.d-pl~<;~ofthe.co~- the permanent members of the Security Council. .
ference, it would always ~e left in doubt whether that 116. 'I'Ve fnlly understand that a general review of the
Assem~ly really had a. right to. do so. It should be Charte!r is a more extensive and complex task and one
emphasl~edthat! a~co~d1l1g t'? A.rtc:lcle 1~, .paragraph 1, of milch greater importance than the mere amendment
a two-thirds ~~Jorlty 1~ reqUired Ior~fixmg t~e date and of certaill provisions or clauses and we also understand.
pla'ce of a review conference, and that th~ 'task of the that it requires not only more time, but more study,
twelfth. session of the General Assembl}' would be more care, and more prudence. Finally we understand
precisely to fix .the d~te. and place of a conference. already that while sporadic amendments may be considered and
decided upon m prmclple. adopted by the General Assembly at any of its regular
108. If, on the other ~nd, the opinion should prevail sessions, a general review should be undertaken at a
at the twelfth session of the General Assembly that a special session convened solely for that purpose. What
two-thirds majority would be required for the decision we do not understand is why in this case it must be
to fix a date and place for the conference, nothing would a general conference of Member States and not the
be gained by deciding now that a conference should be General Assembly, the body responsible for carrying
held at some future date to be set by a later session of <wt this duty.
the General Assembly'. 117. This is not the right time, however, to point out
109. I will now sum up: It is not necessary to call a and comment on the technical defects and the political
conference for amending single Articles of the Charter. and legal hllconsistencies that we continually come across
A conference of at lea~jt sixty Members with so great in the study and - what is more serious - in the l.
a task as to review the Cbarter of the United Nations application of' the great .instrument signed at San ,I
would require much time, wouid be very. costly and. Francisco ten years ago when the war was still on
would face many difficulties. It is quite possible that it and oilr minds were dominated by the. impact of that
would not be successful, ~md a failure could be. used catastrophe and inspired by feelings that, merely in th(l

. against the United Nations. No d~cision ~hould the~ be space of ten years, have undergone fundamental change,
taken that a conference should be held If, at the time 1,18. The problems which the world is facing today
o~ the taking of ~~e decision, conditions are not auspi- grave though they may be, ~re no graver than those th~ J
CIOUS. The conditions .for the present are, h,?wever, League of Nations had to face in those difficult years, .
unfavourabl7 for the confe~ence and, as. !l0thmg, or but. they are. different and they confront a world which
altl1:0~t nothl~g, would be galJ.led by: a deciSion no,,!, .no is different too. Fortunately, the atomic age has arrived
deCISion should be taken at thiS session. Such a decl~lon at a time when the conclave of .man is much broader
now would be likely to create pro~lems "for the future. based, is stronger and more secure, than was the League I'
llO.For these reasons, the SwedIsh Government has of Geneva days.
come to the conclusion that a decision now to, hol~ a 119. The United Nations has accumulated sufficient
Genera~ Con~er~nce would be unwarrant~d. The SwedIsh experience in its ten years of existence to be in a position I
delegatIOn wl\l, 111 consequence, vote agatn~t paragraph.1 to undertake a general review of its Charter and to ..
of th.e oper~tlve part of ·the draft resolutt()t1 submitted make such changes as. may be considered necessary, and ..•
by slx¥ember St~t~ [AIL.197IR~.1] '. that para- even, in some cases, indispensable.
graph bemg the decI.slve part of the resolution. We are 120. But there are some amendments. that ate so
also unable· ~o vote m favour of the other parts ,of the· urgently needed that they cannot be left till they can be
draft ,resolution. . censidered by a General Conference of Member States.
Ill. . Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) (trans.latea from Among these are amendments concerning the composi-
Spamsh): The founders of the Umted Nations estab- tion of the Councils and of the International Court of
lished two different prC!cedures £or review of the Justice.

Charter. 121. We are on the verge of a development which will
112. Th~ first, WIth shght varIatIOns, IS the same as be very gratifying to those of us who ha:ve strug~led
appeared m the Dumbarton Oaks proposals to be found unceasingly to open the doors of the Umted Nations
in Articl~ 108 of the Charter. It relates to amendments to as many States as possible ins~ead of ke~ping them
of one kmd a!1d. these can. be adop~ed by the General shut ,as though this were an exclUSive petty-mmded club.
Assembly. ThiS IS the ordmary review procedure. Then if _ as is .to be hoped - in the next few da.yst
113. The second,. the extraordinary procedure based the membership of the United Nations is increased by
011 a proposal made at San Francisco by the visiting something like 30 per 'cent, we shall have to increase
Governments, is set out in the three paragraphs whi~h proportionately and without mark~d .delay .the n~mbe~
comprise Article 109, and appeared to be broader m of Members of each of the Counctls and of the Judg~s

scope than the ordinary procedure in that it provides of the· International Court of Justice, in order to permIt
for a review of the Charter as a whole by a General the newly elected countries to participate in the Orga-
Conference of the Members of the United Nations. ni~ation's wOl'k as soon as possible. and of course all
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the other Member States too, particularly those which, 130.' As regards the amendment proposed by Egypt
so far, have not been able to occupy important posts or and India [AIL.201IRev.l], to increase the member·
assume important responsibilities, or have done so only ship of the Committee, my delegation views this idea
on a temporary or limited basis, despite the well~known with favour and is prepared to support it provided the
principles of rotation and equitable geographical dis- Committee is 'Dot enlarged to such an extent as to make

.tribution which, democratic though they are, it has not it difficult for it to carry out its duties.
always been possi~le !o ?bse~ve fully during the ten 131:. We shall not, however, support the Syrian
years of our Orgamzatlon s eXistence. amendments [AIL.200], as we frankly believe that they
122. It would be difficult for the General Assembly to mutilate the joint draft resolution beyond recognition
deal with this matter at the present session, after it has and conflict both with the spirit .and with the letter of
settled the question of the admission of new members, Article 109, paragraph 3, of the Charter.
b\1t it will doubtless have to do so at. its nex.t session 132. UIlder. tha.t.provision, if a General Conference of
because we are all aware ofthe urgent necessity of the the Members of the United Nations has not been held
partial amendments to which I have referred. before the tenth regular session of the General Assembly,
123. With regard to the question of convening a the Assembly must at that session decide whether such
General Conference of Member States for the purpose a conference is to be convened. The same power .is
of reviewing the Charter, a question which, under accorded to the Security Council. But the Syrian amend-
Article 109, paragraph 3, of the Charter, has t6 be ments are in direct conflict with the basic purpose of
considered at this tenth session of the General Assembly, Article 109, paragraph 3, of the Charter and with the
my debgation considers the draft resolution [AIL.197I terms of the joint draft resolution, since they would
Rt!v.l] proposed by the delegations of Canada, Ecuador, without further ado delete operative paragraph 1 of the
Irnq, Thailand, the United Kingdom and the U,nited draft which states that the Assembly decide that a
St~;tes to be very judicious and well thought out and Conference shall be held, at the appropriate'time.
thailks those del~gations for including El .Salvador 133. Instead of that, the Syrian delegation proposes in
amf1ng the countries suggested for membership of the its amendments that the Committee should consider the
Committee mentioned in paragraph 2 of the operative desirability of the review of the Charter, and while
part. Syria agrees that the Committee's report and recom-
124. There is only one observation we should like to mendations should be submitted to the twelfth session
make regarding the draft resolution, with all due respect of the Assembly, since its amendments include no pro-
to its authors. It relates to paragraph 3 of the operative posal for alterinJ the provisions dealing with this point,
part, which requests the Committee to report to the it is clear that the Syrian delegation's purpose is merely
General Assembly with its recommendations at its to postpone until the end of 1957 - that is to say, for
twelfth session. two years - any decision by the General Assembly or
125. If the Assembly adopts the draft resolution, it by t~e. Security Council with l'egar~ to the convening
will be recognizing that the review of the Charter should of tlus General Conference for a review of the Charter.
be conducted under auspicious international circum- 134.. For these reasOns the Syrian amendments are
stances, deciding that such a General Conference should wholly unacceptable to rh;;}' delegation.
be held at an appropriate time and asking the committee 135. Mr. MENON (India): The question of Charter
to consider, in consultation with the Secretar!~General, review, sometimes expressed as synonymous with
the question of fixing a time and place for the conference. Charter revision, has been in the minds of the delega-
126. To ask the Committee to report to the General tions of the United Nations -and has been no less a
Assembly with its recommendations at its twelfth session subject of general public discussion - for some time.
-i-o that is, during the last months of 1957 --- would mean This year, however, which is the tenth anniversary year
Ithat the conference could not be held before 1958, would of the United Nations and the occasion of our comme-
amount to taking for granted the international political morative meetings at San Francisco when delegations
climate in the meantime, to some extent would be were. in a reviewing mood --- an estimating mood ---: this
inconsistent with the flexible approach reflected in the problem has become more pinpointed. Further, it has
paragraphs to which I have referred. come 011 to our agenda as a result of the provisions
127. In this spirit, therefore and without the least contained ·in the Charter itself.
desire to press the matter, much less to submit an 136. It is to these matters that I shall refer in due
amendment, my delegation would like to suggest, with course, but before doing so and disclosing the attitude
due respect to the sponsoring delegations, that their of my Government 011 the various aspects'of the ques-
text might perhaps be improved if operative paragraph 3 tion, there is an observation which I am obliged to make
were altered to read that the committee is requested "to as the result of the statement made this morning by the
report to the Gert/~ral Assembly with its recoml11enda- representative of the United Kingdom. It would not
tions at its eleventh or, at the latest, its twelfth session". have been the desire of my delegation to raise an issue
128. This would allow the Committee much greater of this kind relating to .any controye~sy•.Indeed, that is
freedom to study, in consultation with the Secretary- also not the e~press ~eslreof my dl~ttngul~hed colleague
General, the question of the appropriate time for the from t~e Umted Kmgdom, but sIDce th~s m!1tter has
Conference without discarding the possibility that it been raised --.- and, much to my regret! raised ID.a fonn
might decide to fix the date in 1958 or later; since the of words whl~h w~ cannot let pass w~thout addmg our
wording we suggest would enable the Committee to own. observatIons ~hereto - I am obbged to comment.
present its report and recommendations, in the light 137. The Assembly will remember that Sir Pierson
of its cai'eful appraisal of the international situation, Dixon said this morning:
~ther at the eleventh or at the twelfth session. "As a sponsor of the draft resolutiol1 now before
129. III any t:.vent the delegation of El Salvador will the Assembly [AIL.197/ Rev.1] I must not go deeply

.. vote for the joint draft resolution. into controversial matters 011 which the delegations
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which have agreed to join with me in presenting this because, in.Chap!er XVIII, !here are two Articles which
draft might not be altogether in agreement. But, as refer to this review. We saId: .
spokesman of the U:nited Kingdom delegation, I '~'Ne have no objection to subscribing to any move
should be failing in my duty if I did not express my that arises as a matter of general agreement and
deep distress at the developments which have caused compromise, butmy Government is definitely.opposed
the withdrawal from the present session of two of the to the establishment of any elaborate machInery or
founder Members of the United Nations: one a to the taking of any overt step which demands from
permanent member of the Security Council and a us a full-scale review of the Charter [533rd meeting,
dear and old friend of my country, the other a member para. 36]".
of the Sommon~ealth itself. This d~uble wound to 141. That is opr general background, a~d it is .i~ this
the Umted. Nations should, I submit, cause us to background and in the context of the WIdely dIfferent
reflect in all seriQusness ott.the wisdom of. so.m~.~~f views held· on this question in the General Assembly
our actions and on the probable consequences If It IS that we are going to examine this question today. And
sought to continue further along the same path here may I say that, in the course of the general debate,
[542nd meeting, para. 21]." in which twenty-nine speakers participated, fifteen were

Just .as· .my distinguished friend, Sir Pierson Dixon, against any revision or any great alteration of the
thinks that he would be failing in his duty if he did not Charter, against what, properly speaking, may be called
express an opinion on the subject, my delegation feels Charter review. Out of the remaining fourteen, ,seven
the same. We share his regret about the withdrawals or eight made reservations. It.is to be noted also that
of certain d~legations, but we cannot share his distress of those who supported the Chart7r'.review, eight ca~e
at the developments which have caused them because from one part of the world. So It IS not as though It
we are partly responsible for those developments. My were a widely held view; it is not a view held without
delegation retracts nothing from its competence and its a considerable number of reservations~ and it is n~t even
justification for bringing before this Assembly the two clear what is desired or that there IS any consistence
items which are related to this particular matter. As of opinion as to the orientation of these changes.
I .have said, we had no desire to refer to this at all. 142. We should like to examine this question from the
138. Secondly, with regard to the question of t~e point of view of the obligations a~ising froJ:? the Ch~rter,
wound,to the United Nations, we disown all responsl- from that of the need for any action, from Its expediency
bility with regard to inflicting this wound. We agree and usefulness. I should like to make our position very
that it is an undesirable development; we would wel- clear since there appears to have been, from the speakers
come the return of those two Members who are not with whom we have heard, interpretation of the Charter in
us at the present time in the Assembly. We will do such a way as to create contradiction and confusion in
everything we can which is in reason and in consonance our own minds. ' .
with the principles on .whicp our ~olici~s ar~ based. We 143. Our view is that there is an obligation, under
would do nothmg .to Impatr relations In thiS wa.y, and Article 109, paragraph 3

1
for this item to appear on the

we re~ret that thiS matt~r shot;ld have come In and agenda; and that obligation has been carried out. I think
~ecesslta~ed our c.ommentmg on It. But we cannot sh~re that that is the only mandatory obligation in the'Ch'~rter,
In the .dlstress with regard to. the. developments ~hlch namely, that this item mu~t be placed, unless the C'lart~r
led to .1t. That would be to bnng m a condemnatIOn of had previously been reViewed, on the agenda • f thiS
the at!ltud~ of o.ur Government and of th~se who shared 'Session. And, of course, if there is a majority, !te by
our VI~W~ In thiS Assemb!y on these particular matters. the General Assembly, a General Conference suall be
But thiS IS not to retract In a1!'y way .our concern at the held. I will come to this question of the obligatory nature
~bsence of those two delegatIons, friends of ours, nor of holding the conference when I deal with the draft
In any way to suggest that we would not, to the extent resolution or other aspects of the matter.
of our abilities, exert our energies to bring about their . .. .
return to the Assembly. 144. Now, ~lt.h regard to the necessity of holdmg thIS

. . . Conference, It IS only to the extent that the Charter
139. . As far as concerns the.vIews of our Government makes it mandatory or obligatory upon us. With regard
on thiS matter of C~art~r r~Vlew - and I expressly use to the expediency, it is interesting. that practically
!he word ~h!1rter .review -. we .expressed ou~selves everyone who has spoken made some reservations. The
In San F~a~clsco [~fghth meet'tng] In these terms. draft resolution itself refers to the appropriate or oppar-

. "... It IS suffiCient to say, ~o far ~s my Governme1!'t tune occasions. Our view on that is that if occasions
IS concerned, that any defiCiency In ~he structure IS became opportune, probably the desire for revi.ew would
11!ere!y, ~nd very largely, an expreSSl?n of theedefi- recede to the background; so that, on the question ?f
C1enc~es In ?urselves. So that, ev~n 'Y1th the best of expediency, we do not think that the present moment 15
machl1~ery, If there was not the Will, If there was not even the moment to consider this question. If our
the at~ltude, 'Ye should not. ~e able to get an~her~. Govermnenfs views alone had to be stated, we would
On thiS questIon of the re!I~Ing of the Charter" -It have said that all we need to do under Article 109 is to
was then spoken of as reVlsmg the Charter - I am place the item on the agenda and then.de~ide to adjo~rn
asked to ~y, ,on beh~lf of my Government, that .our it. Of course, there would be no objection to makmg
~en~ral vle~ IS that If the Charter. has to be reVised the speeches if the item were then to he adjourned. ~ut,
It wtll-reqUlre agreement, and that If !~ere",:as agree- with regard to its usefulness, I think that the best thmg
nlent there would be no need for reVlSlon . I can do is to quote two Foreign Ministe~'s whose coun-

140~ !n the general d~batein the General ~s~mbly tries have a great record of loyalty to the U!1ited N~tions
we pOInted out that this matter had come WIthIn the and which have played a great part even In the hIstory
focus of our discussion and had appeared on our agenda of its predecessor, the League of Nations.

145. At San Francisco the Foreign Minister Qf Sweden
told tlS;

.!
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"... I still hold the view that the Charter as it One does 'not break the frame to iinprove it; so that the
stands at present does not prevent the United Nations idea of revision in this wholesale way, particularly at
from fulfilling its tasks, provided that the Member the present time, necessitating something that the Con-
States really wish to act in ac:~ordallce with the prin.. ference in San Francisco ten years ago did not envisage,
ciples of this document [Four'';r. meeting]".7 is not, in the view of my delegation, the practical or

146. It was the following .day that Mr. Les~er Pearson, J?ragmatic. a~p.roach to this probl~m. And what is more,
Minister of External Affairs of Canada, said: Just as prIOrltles have to be considered, we have also to

. "Our machinery is adequate; but the will to operate see that public opinion in the world, our M~~ber ~tates,
it successfully has often, faltered or been frustrated. our. Govern!De~ts, and all those who partlc~pate m t~e

"Improvements in that machinery - as in any kind ~~I~ed Nabon~ dC? no~..seek to ev~de ~he mam responsl:
of machinery - can, of course, be made. But the blhtles, the mam IS~Uel)~ by bla~mg It on the Charter,
remedy for our ills lies not so much in such improve- also, that our attention IS not diverted to other matters.
ment as in the desire and determination to make the 15L The approach appears to us to he that the neces-
existing mechanism function better, and for that pur- sary improvements have to be brought about by the
pose to make the adjustments in national policy p~ovisions of Article 108, which precedes this particular
necessary for international agreement on disputed one. It is true that ~ny law, any statute, would, after
questions. The responsibility f07" such agreement rests a time, require amendments or alterations. These alter-
mainly on those members of the United Nations ations, right from the time of the early systems of Jaw
which have the greatest power and the special privi- and law-givers, have taken place in different ways.
leges [Seventh meeting]".8 Either· it is done by alteration of the statute itself; it is

147. 'fhe main impression th~t sh?uld be l~ft upon done b~ judici~l interpretation, or b~ .the growt~ .of
our minds after those observatIOns IS to remmd our- conventions. It. IS also done by the deCISion of admlnls-
selves of the fact ~hat this issue is. not one of any t11;ltive and other bodies, particu~arly in the modern age,
juridical metaphysics, or legal finesse of any ki.nd; this fo~ .the ~eYelopment of a conSiderable volume of ad-
is a political issue and, "politically, .therefore, we have mmlstratlve law.
to consider whether it is ~ise or i~ is expedient. or it is 152. Now, all these things are taking place in the
usefu!, over ~nd. ~bove th~s questlOn,. to look Into the United Nations. There have been various opinions,
question of p~lOnt1es: t~at IS to say, whether the General advisory opinions of the International Court of Justice,
~ssembl~'s time,. the time of the Member Stat~s, the which are in a way, like the law of the practers, in
dlp!omatlc energtes of the Me~ber States, ~e bme of Roman days, like our own,laws of equity and case law,
their staffs, and of the Secretanat, should, m the next and these have interpreted the Cha~'terfin many ways.
two years, be more concentrated on this matter than on . ,. • "
other things. There are questions like disarmament; the 153. We have a vol~m~ o! b.~~~tur(~ on the q~estl?r.,
questions which we were discussing in the earlier. part for ex~ple, of domest1CJurlsdl(::~'IOlil ~,nd on the q,~e~tlon
of the session in the First Committee with regard to of. ~rl0us procedural ~matter.I" 1;"lere a~e adVisor,
atomic energy; the questions regarding the economic oplntons of the Int~rnational Court. of Justice. That IS
development of various areas of the world; the revision a channel along which changes can take place•.We also
and the consideration of various aspects of international have the development of a. num\ber of conv~ntlO!!S, for
law which will give to the world the foundations of a exa.111!?le, the ~harterstates that on qu~stlons In the
rule of law so far as the international community is Secunty Councl1 the concurre~t votes of theperma!1ent
concerned. Should these things not take priority over members are. necessary,. and It has now b~en decld~
revision of the Charter? that a concurrent. vot~ Includes an. abstention. That IS

... . .. . purely a convention, It does not bterally follow upon
148. ThiS IS an appropriate moment to draw the dis- the words. This was broug'ht up in the case of the
tinction between review and revision. There is nothing admission of Indonesia and, 1ikewis~, iT! the. lratdan
in the.Articles .of the. Charter - unless! !ls one of the dispute, and it became a conventior.. There are r!l1any
precedmg speakers said, the French edition conveys a conventions which have been developed in that way, and
~fferent meaning, but, if that is ~o, it does not. convey conventions would have developed in the United Nations
It to m~ ~ecause I go by the Enghsh tex~ -:- Whl~h ~ls provided there was the political atmosphere, provided
for revIsion of the Charter. I do not thmk thiS IS a there was the development of that essential ingredient in
question of playing with words. We want to mak~ it the background of our Organization, namely, inter-
clear that the idea of a revision of the Charter is forel~ national tolerance and the recognition that our national
to the whole conception of tae development of law m systems,"economically and politically, and our historical
relation to institutions. backgrounds are different and, therefore, there is a
149. The majority of us here"'"- I believe, with one degree of give and take. In that w~y, w~en conventions
exception -live under written constitutions, and it is developed, changes. w01.!ld automaticall~~ome about !>r
not the practice in any of our countries, so far as the law would ~dJust It~~lf to the p?~lt~~al, the SOCial·
I know, every ten years to write a new code. It may be and the economic necessities of our time;
that .one has .codes relating to particul~r ~spects of law, 154.. But, in addition to that, sometimes a sharp and
pu~hc .or pr1va~e, but t~at the cons~ltut10n. should be definite change, a change that is beyond all ambIguity,
periodically ~evlsed remmds us of bttle.chtldren wh~ becomes necessary, and it is in' those circumstances,
pl~nt a s~dbng and every ten days pull It ~p to see If when we have recognized the need of that change and
It IS growmg. One cannot do that sort of thing. the law stands in the way, that one makes amendment••
150. The Secretary-General, in his introduction to the This appears to be a more modern, a more rragmatic:,
very valuable document, Repertory of Practice of United a more socially valuable approach to lega ayatema.
Nalions Organs) refers to the Charter as the framework. Therefore, we should make greater use of Article 108

., Ibid., • 135. of the Charter to bring about such cbaDges u aloe
8Ibid., ~ 214. necessary..
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155. The Covenant of the League of Nations carried 161. The "shall" will come only when we take a
no provisions for total revision in that way. Article 26 decision and, therefore, it is appropriate that' before we'
provid~d for amendm~nts, but no one would suggest take 'a decision we express the view that there is nothing;
that the League of Nations did not ·succeed ber;ause of mandatory in this. The mandate has to be created in'
the fai1u.r~of the Covenant. It was dueto other,}p~olitical, the future. The Charter does not call for an obligatory
reasons." 'review conference of any kind. It makes a provision for:
156. Th~~re is another aspect of thisrnatter rito whi~h this, but it is. p~rely, a permissive provision. The people
I want to' re£~r and that is the difference betwee~ tiie who wrote the ~harter naturally thought there must be
epoch in the w~rld when the Charter was brought into s?me opp~rtu~ity, some facilitie~ provided f?r an occa-
being ten years ago in 1945, and the present situation. slOn?f .thls km.d! but the provIsIon made IS purely a,
The· Chaner was brought into being with all the impact permISSive pr~vlsIQ~. The debates that haye taken.place,;
,of a wo~ld des~rin~ peace.3;fter a ravaging~ar. It was .~10: so m~ch m t»IS ~ss.embly .butpar~1(;ular1y I~, the'
,brought mtc:)bemg m condItIons when the maIn founders ;50 ca!,led~earned socletle~andthevano'!s oth~~ '.' do-
recognized the diverse differ.ences and said that in spite good bodIes ha,:e procee?ed a~ though th~s revls~on of
of these differences they should create a world COm- a ne,y Napoleom~ ~od~ IS obhgatory:. ~t IS nothmg of
munity. The Charter was brought into being at a time t~e kmd, the prO!lSIOn IS ,Purely permIssIve. My del.e~a.
when it was overtly recognized that this Organization tion would not like to give s.upport t?any proposl.tlOn.
should be universal and not be a holy alliance. It was ~hat goes further than.~hat IS the ~1OI~um contamed
brought into being at a time when compromises were !n the Ch~rt~r. The m10lmum prOVIsion m the Charter
made by the parties whose systems were intolerable, IS that thIs Item should l?e pl~,ced on the agenda and,.
one to the other, but those conditions have changed. fol'. the sake .of compromIse, we would go further and;
157. The first ten years of the UnftedNations, unlike support a study of It~ but. we 'Y0uld not want to lend,
the first ten years of the League of Nations, has not ourselves to a resoluuo~ by whIch next year we would
seen a harmonious development but rather has been ~nd t~at. we had commItted ourselves to a conference;
seen as an arena of great conflicts. The 1955 period In pr1Oclple, even thou~h the d,ate. were not stated,

, differs fundamentally from that of 1945 and, therefore, bec~us~ that would be gomg further than the mandatory
it is a most inopportune time. to think of what may be oblIgations o.f theChart~r. .' .
called "rocking the boat". This. is no time to rock the !62. .~hat IS .wh~, .lockmg at thiS dr~ft resolu~lOn, we:
boat because the weather is 'Storiny, and even without n1-.~d diffi\~ulty m ~vmg full support to .It. We thmk that,
our rocking the boat, it tends to rock. tulS d~att resolutIOn. has been cast m the mould of
158. Today we have a situation in which instead of goodwd~:md the deslre to get some agreement among
the war-wea~ great Powers trying to mak~ peace, the the ;ranous groups of peop!e who want revision to-.
great Powers are entrenched behind great walls of morrow, or a conference thIS yea~ or ~ext year, and
armaments, talking to each other in the lan a e, as t~ose who do not want to do anythmg 3;t all: We ~eco~··,
Sir Winston Churchill said the other day, of B;e:Ce by mze that,. but '!e find there are fertalll; dIfficulties ID;
terror". In these conditions, it is inconceivable that the re~ard to It. I wIll dw~ll Qn these difficulties when I deal
same kind of agreements, the same kind· of factors that WIth, the draft resolutlo~~,.. .
would make for harmonious understanding and that 1.63. I want to ta~e thlS opportun~ty of drawmg at~en·
would make concessions readily forthcoming would be tlOn to a sentence m the speech delIvered by the Umted
available. 'States representative this morning. He said:
159. Secondly, I think that if there is to be a Charter ':The committee as proposed ~il1. have the task of·
review that review if it is to be durable if it is to be laY10g the procedural ~and orgamzatlonal gr?undwork
fruitfui, if it is to'be 'accomplished at ~ll, necessarily ~(~{ ~ successful cc """'~e [542nd meetinG, para.
would have to COJhe from the background that the ].
review is not undertaken for a particular purpmie, 164. 'f.heref~re, at least ...~ minds of some who ar~
specious or otherwise, which concerns only one sectiq u, sponsor~ng thiS draft reso~"\ ._,)D, ~h~ holding of. a CO~!·,
one body, one continent or one level of membership in ferenc~ IS a foregone conclUSIOn; It IS not to be Just one
this Organization. In other words, if it is to remove of the Ideas.
some evil.which is fas~ened 1I!1 to. one part!cular side 165.. W~ should rely very much more upon the work
or for which onepart1~ular .slde IS responSIble, when that IS bemg done to collate all the experience, such as,
that amendme~t or .modlficati0':l has .t? come by.agree- the R~pertory of Practice of United Nations O;?ga,;:;"
ment ?f that side, It b.ecomes ImpOSSible. That IS why for whIch a tribute to the Secretariat is well called for,
we .said a~ Sr~e FranCISCo that the Cparter cannot be altho.ugh I.hope t~at one day these volumes will be
reVIsed WIthout agreement, and that 1£ th~~e was that prOVIded WIth an 1Odex. There are very useful tables'
agreement there wou~d be no need for revIsIon. T~~re- o~ cont~nts f~r every chapter, but, if there are no tech-
fore, to approach thIs Charter problem as a polItIcal mcal dIfficulties, I hope it will be possible to provide:
problem, as part o~ t~e cold w~r con.troyersy, would be an index for the volumes. Here is a storehouse of case
the best way to rum It from the beg1D!lmg. law on this subject which will be of great value to us"
160. Before I address myself to the .draft resolutiop 166. I come now to the draft resolution [A/L.1971
[~IL.l97/Rev.l], I want .to refer agam to the pr<?Vl- Rev.~]. I shall l?ot analyse itpar~ by part a~ this stage,
slons of. the Charter to whIch we referred.a short tIme but, If we find It necessary to do so we wdl do so at
ago. I want to point out that there is nothing in Article the resolution stage. '
109 that makes the calling of this conference obligatory. 167 I '. I . f .'. h
That Article states:" .' am n?w on y gOIng ~o re er to two or t re I

fI ". aspects o,f which we w0!1ld, lIke th~ Assembly to
f-. Gene~al Conference of the Mem~rs. of the seIzed. FIrst of all, there IS the part In the draft resolu.

UDlted NatIons for the purpose of revlewmg the tion that in the preamble calls for an affirmation of belie
present Charter may be held at a date and place ..." from the Assembly, where it says:
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UBelieving that it is desirable to review the Charter ~hat is, that a cOnference should be, held. A conference
. in the light of the experience gained in its operation". may b~ held, and that is all the Charter says.
No~ far be it from me to argue that the language might 173. We are not prepared to go further than the
have been different. I am sure that .it was written by Charter in thisniatter, and for the sake of agreement
experts in this matte:.. But as it is written, it looks as and of getting a consensus of opinion in the Assembly
though the <experience that we have already gai.ned which does .not do violence to the majority view or to
brings about the belief that it is desirable to review the anyone to a great extent,. we would be prepared to go
Charter. ~long if it was possible that this conference would not
168. I rather gather that that is not the intention. The be obligatory. We certainly couldnot accept the position

, intention is merely to have a general statement that as that a conference has .to be held. There is of course a
:' we gain experience, it may be desirable to review. But safety valve in the use of the words "at an appropriate

that is n()t how it is put. As it is put, it looks as though time". That' again is throwing the whole of a decision
our ten years experience warrants the belief that we into the hands of ·snatch majorities.
mus! revie'Y' the Charter. Now if review means simply 174~ Our experience in this Assembly is that the
lookIng at It~ I say that the process has be~un. These majority has a tendency to slide in one direction; that
four volum~s of the Repertor" about whIch ~ have is' to say, the equilibrium in this place is comparatively
spo~en! ar~ In themselves a ~evIew. We are contmually stable so far a.s the ,voting is concerned. And that' being

, reVIeWIng It whenever there I~ a debate here" as to what so, the appropriateness of time being left to a decision
t~e ~harter ~eans and what It does not m~n, what ~e in that way does not provide sufficient safety to soften
did m .a prevIous Assembly or. w.hat we dId not .do,l.n the mandatory effect of the word"shall'~. The wording
a pr~vlous A~semb1y. The entIre proc~ss of revIew IS of operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution which
contInually gOIng on. says "Decides that a General Conference to review the
169. But unfortunately these words "review" and Charter shall be held at an appropriate time." is, as it
"revision" have been interchanged and used as though stands at present, unacceptable to us. Whether we will
they mean the same thing. Therefore, l would have no seek to amend it or not would.depend upon whether we
objection in using the words "Believing that it may be are able to support the draft resolution after it is
desirable" or something of that character. But if it is amended..
an affirmation .of belief that cow.mits us. to say t.~at 175. Then w' com t ope ti ara 'h 2 of th
here~ ourexpenence calls upon t.s to reVIse or review " f " .e , e4 0 • ra ve P, grap .. e
th Charter the of co r~~\'t i gig' fartb r tha dr.a t resolU:~IOl1..},{y ClelegatlOn has put forward. Jomtly
.e ~ n u ,,(.; ISO n e n WIth the d.elegation of -Egypt an amendment [A/IJ.201/

circumstances ~rrant. ., " . Rev.1] in r,ega,,"d~ to this which asks for the additiori of
l?O. Bu~ th~t IS not the maIn. dIfficulty. The maIn a number of I.:ountties to this paragraph. I think that
difficulty IS ~Ith re~ard to operative paragraph 1 of the this requires some ~xp1anation. If there is goiing to be
draft resolution whIch says: , a conference, or if there is going to be the procedural

"Decides that a General Conference to review the preparatory work for \\1. cor-derence -and in our ex-
Charter shall be held at an appropriate time". perience, it is quite likely, it is more than probable, that

If I understand the language right, and even with the the draft resolution will get through no matter what we
minimum grammar claimed by the English language, thought about it - and if there is going to bea com-
that "shall" is not merely denoting what is called simply mittee, then it is our desire to see that it reflects what
futurity. It is connected up with a General Conference. the Assembly is. If there were no names mentioned at
That "shall" makes it mandatory. If the wording were all, this is a case where the whole of the Assembly
that "a General Conference to review the Charter may should go into committee. After all, our permanent
beheld", that is a very different question. representatives live here and this is not a matter in
171.. :My delegation has not made a decision as to w~ch one cou!1try,.large or small, important or other-
whether we will seek to amend it, but we put this Wise, whether It IS In t~e n?rth or the south o.r th.e east
forward as a suggestion to the sponsors, so that with or the west, has an obbgatlOn or concern whic~ IS less
that change it may become more acceptable It would than any other country, because the whole basIS of the
read: . . United Nations is t~at sovereign States, however small

"Decides that a General Conference to review the or great, geographIcally wherever. they. may be, .are
Charter may be held at the appropriate time." equally concerned. And we are deabng WIth the subject

, I . I n1 b of the Charter.; n any case, thIS paragraph wou d apply 0 y to t e .
• Assembly because the holding ol this conference would 176. Th~ref~re, I thmk that every country has an
: require, according to the Charter, the vote of seven equal oblIgation, anequ~l concern, and per~ps.should

members of the Security Council as well. But there is have. the equal 0pp?rtumty to make a cont~lbution. So
a degree, although it is to some extent corrected by the that If you ~re startIng on a .clean slate and If you agree
fact that the wording in operative paragraph 5 of the to ~ commIttee, my delef!'2,tl~n would propose !hat ~e

, draft resolution, namely "Transmits this resolution to ent~re ~ssembly should go mto commIttee durmg thIS
the Security Council" is putting the Security Council period, m the sense that the Governments would be able

: on notice.' , to participate, or provide representation, or whatever
172. When two organs of the United Nations have is necessary:

. joint responsibi1ity~ to go all the way in this matter with 177. WP, have not gone so far. We have tried to add
the use of the word "shall" seems to be more than is more peopl1e to make it more representative, so .that

. warranted by our rights and obligations in this question. certain parts of the world that are left out or whose
Therefore~ the operative paragraph, which justifies the voices would not be heard, or are not heard normally,
statement made thIS morning by the representative of are added. Also we have taken into account the con-
the United States, is not, as far as we can see at the tributions they have made in the past at San Francisco
present momeht, the position that we could ·support; and everywhere else.

,,.
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178" Now it has been said by more than one person 180. We have propoSed the names of several other
that the conlmittee must be of a manageable size. It all countries and if anyone proposes any more, we would
depends 'who manages the committee. Some committees not object to it. On the basis that, first of all, this is not
even ofthree, or even of one, cannot be managed because a committee that shonldbe established on what is called
people cam10t make up their minds. So that it is not a a representative basis but more on another basis, and
question of the size of this committee, and I cannot secondly, that it is possible that all the members will
understand why a committee of twenty or thirty or fotty have enough work to do because of the wide field they
should be unmanageabl(~ in this" manner, because this have to cover, and the long period they will sit, and
committee is not going to do any drafting. I can under- because of the fact that representatives of Governments
stand that thirty people cannot draft something. What are permanently with the United Nations here, for all
IS more, it is a question of reviewing the whole of the those reasons we 'do not see any basis in the objection
Charter, the whole of the experience of the United that it is too large. This amendment we propose to
Nations. And it will at least have to go through those move at the resolution stage.
four fat. vo~umes, and probably more yolJ1~es will be 181. I would like to say once again that in our view
added! It ~111 have to go ~hrough the dlS~ussl0ns ?f. th~ the only obligation we have is to consider this matter,
past; It wtll h~ve to go tnrough ~he ~dVl~Ory opinions and if we consider this matter and say that we will
of the InternatlOn~1 Court of Justice, It wtll.have. to go consider it again when there is time, that is to say that
through the experience of the League of.Nati0!1s and all the item should stand adjourned, so far as my delegation
that ~appened to the Covenant at va~lOus times, and is concemed we would be entirely ~appy. On the other
.~lso It ~ould have to draw. on a considerable body of hand, if in view of other opinions expressed here, there
mternatlOnal law and experience.. is a desire to take it a little further - and we maintain
179: Therefore, it will go into. sub-c~ittee~; it will that it should not exceed the minimum limi.ts set by the
go mto study groups and all kmds of things ltke that. Charter itself and that it should not commit us to hold
So if we are to proceed to work and be assisted by the a conference whether we like it or not - and what is
Secretariat in turn, I.cannot ~ee any basis for the argu- more, the appropriateness of time -is left .to ~h~ majority
men,t at all about bemg unwieldy. We are accustomed vote at some stage then we would find It difficult to go
to large committees in this place. After all, if large along with it. '
n~beJ;'s of people are l~~ft out of it, then when it comes . . ..
~ck to the Assembly for report, we will have to go 182. With t~ese observatlOns. I reserve the po.slt1o.n
through the work of the committee all over again. So of m:>:, delegation to speak when the draft resolution IS

that we do not see any basis for the objection that it is exammed.
too large. The meeting rose at 6. p..m.
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